BRL Contracting
BRL Contracting is a company established to provide complete
Shopfitting solutions with the highest level of professional
service and management. We can provide a complete fit out
service or provide quality trades people for your fit out needs.
SHOP FITTING
SITE MANAGEMENT
INTERIOR FITOUTS
INTERNAL STRIP OUTS
BUILDING MAINTENANCE

In our 2000m2 Melbourne based factory we produce our own
joinery to the highest standards. This guarantees control of
manufacture and ensures uniformity of our program.
» Established Melbourne 2005
» Experienced Site Managers
» Experienced Shop Fitters

PHARMACY SPECIALISTS

Providing top quality
solutions with the
highest level of
professional service
and management
BRL Contracting Pty Ltd
22-24 Glenvale Crescent
Mulgrave VIC 3170
Phone:61 3 9545 0955
Fax: 61 3 9545 0588
admin@brlcontracting.com.au
www.brlcontracting.com.au

Our Capabilities
The experienced staff at BRL Contracting consistently deliver the
best results to their clients. Our greatest resource is the expertise
of our people, each of them experienced in the fields of:

SHOPFITTING
BRL Contracting provides a total shopfitting solution for your shop
fitout, engaging professional shopfitters for all your requirements
With in-house professional joinery capabilities, BRL Contracting
manufacture high quality commercial joinery.

SITE MAINTENANCE
Our team of quality professionals will provide the client with the
complete management of contractors and all other ancillary trades.
We consult with our clients every step of the way to the completion
of the project to provide a unique product.

INTERIOR FITOUTS

BUILDING MAINTENANCE

Our shop fitout process gives clients peace of mind that their products
are of the highest quality and guaranteed time frame. Efficiency is
one of the cornerstones in any of our fitouts.
Engaging BRL Contracting for your next fitout or refit is an investment
in returning increased sales, increased productivity and more usable
environments.

Our quality professionals will look after all your maintenance
requirements.

INTERNAL STRIP OUTS
BRL Contracting shop demolition team are able to cleanly and
efficiently strip out an existing shop back to an original carcass, as
well as, performing onsite repairs and maintenance to restore the
shop to a presentable state.
We also act as a prime contractor by organizing any relevant trades
for electrical, fire sprinklers, plumbing etc.

PHARMACY SPECIALISTS
BRL Contracting have gained a reputation as the pharmacy fitout
specialists. We have worked closely with Sigma in providing quality
new stores for the following brands:
» Amcal
» Amcal Max
» Guardian
Our work takes us into country regions, including Robinvale and Benalla.
We have also completed projects for the Soul Pattinson pharmacies
and are currently working with other leading pharmacy chains.

Our greatest
resource is
the expertise
of our people

